STEPS FOR OBTAINING CLASS SYLLABI ONLINE

A. Go first to:
http://www.uees.edu.ec/servicios/syllabus/syllabus.php

B. Complete the fields as follows:

AÑO: 2009 (all are listed) or 2010 (two weeks before the semester starts).

For classes taught in English in the ICP:

SESSION: as below
WINTER (January and February)
SPRING I (March and April)
SPRING II (May and June)
SUMMER (July and August)
FALL I (September and October)
FALL II (November and December)
FACULTAD: FAC. ESTUDIOS INTERNACIONALES ICP

For Spanish as a Second Language Classes

SESSION: as below
WINTER (January and February)
SPRING I (March and April)
SPRING II (May and June)
SUMMER (July and August)
FALL I (September and October)
FALL II (November and December)
FACULTAD: FAC. ESTUDIOS INTERNACIONALES ESCUELA DE IDIOMAS

For classes taught in Spanish:

For Art Classes enter:

SESSION: as below
Intensivo I (January and February)
Intensivo II (March and April)
ARTE BLOQUE I (May and June)
ARTE BLOQUE II (July and August)
ARTE BLOQUE III (September and October)
ARTE BLOQUE IV (November and December)
FACULTAD: ARTES LIBERALES ARTES

For Tourism and Hospitality classes:

SESSION: as below
Intensivo I (January and February)
Intensivo II (March and April)
TURISMO BLOQUE I (May and June)
TURISMO BLOQUE II (July and August)
TURISMO BLOQUE III (September and October)
TURISMO BLOQUE IV (November and December)
FACULTAD: TURISMO Y HOTELERIA
For ANY other classes taught in Spanish:

**SESSION:** as below

- Intensivo I (January and February)
- Intensivo II (March and April)
- Invierno (May to August)
- Verano (September to December)

**FACULTAD:** AS RELEVANT, E.G. ECONOMIA Y CIENCIAS EMPRESARIALES.

C. Click “Aceptar”.

D. Search for the relevant course and click on the link. It should download as a Word document.